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SrUsn2,*^XlT5 THE FRESH SIR H1BBERI. the tariff, however, Mr. McMillau paid , but ou account of the cause he represent- “To the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, Deltar 

a glowing tribute to the honored leader, j ed. It was the Liberal cause; but the You are reported in the-Mail and Empire
When he assumed the reins of power ; greeting was not extended to him by of the 15th instant to have stated, at
he vyould be an honor and the benefac- Liberals only, .but by Conservatives as Merriekville, as follows:—“There were

He Tries a Tilt With the Liberal Wrpf every inhabitant of this country, well. It was the result of the anxiety convicts in the jails of Montreal and Tor-
Lead -r and Oeta a Haiti- « “° not„ 8?y if he assumes the reins of every Canadian at. this time, whether onto, he said, speaking of the liberation

overcome this he must fight. °} power, Mr. McMillan said; “I be- Liberal or Conservative, caused by the of Messrs. McGreev.v and Connolly, who
Julian’s proposition now is to bring cr rail- lieve it is settled now that the day is failure of the government’s policy, by the had just.as good a reason to regain their

his man on to Hot Springs, on October _________ not far distant when he is going to rule maladministration of the government, freedom. The government would not
30. put his side bet of $10.000 in the J1 *he destinies of this country, and I know which had brought down upon this coun- interfere with the former, however, be-
hands of Houseman, ask Corbett to do j Hon. Mr. Laurler’s Reception in of no statesman in Canada that will | try not only disaster, but shame, for cause they had not sinned on behalf <jf
the same, and then allow Houseman to , tiouih Leeds—Farmers Call J*° honor to the country than - which it must ever be responsible, caused the Conservative administration.”
appoint a time and place for the men to [ „ - , he. Thls statement was greeted with not only by corruptive maladministration “I need not remind you, as a counsel
meet in private. If this plan fails, as it I . IoT reeQO • much applause. Mr. McMillan, then took i but perhaps still more by the equivOca- of long standing, and a privy councillor
is likelv, for Corbett insists on fighting ; _ up. Question of the corn duty, by tion and double dealing of the govern- as well, that this statement directly con-
in public unless Fitzsimmons increases i which the government prevents the ment in connection with those questions cerns the office of minister of justice, t
his side bet to $20,000. Vendig and Stu- Delta, Oct. 16.—When Sir Charles farmers from procuring a valuable ar- which above all others required to be beg of you, therefore, in -justice to my 
art think a deal is sure to ensue. They Hibbert Tupper sulked in his tent be-, tl,ce, of for their stock, and show- dealt with not only with soundness of department, to favor me promptly with 
say that the men must meet, aud that cauge he could not have his own way, i how government discriminated judgment, but with a firm and gentle the names of the prisoners.to whom you
they will come together here. Just on andthen hastened back to make his ! ^WeenrPhthe,.a5!*?cnlt“rl8t„,a^.,1the d,s* | hand‘. 1^18’ he ^V11,6 rea' refer’ N»t a sipgle case of the kind ha»
what lines the conclusion is reached is 1 and 01611 ,. , . , j tiller. The distiller, Mr. McMillan said, son why the people of Ontario had been been reported to me or brought under
not apparent but the frieuds of the ■ Peace with the custodians of the loaves wa8 allowed a rebate on the whiskey he j so kind to him on the present occasion, my notice. (Signed) Sir Charles Hib-
club aiid of the fighters here are sangu- Ï and hshes at Ottawa, people smiled m- exported, but the farmer, not being able Mr. Laurier had the opinion that there bert Tupper.”
ine of a favorable decision on the an- I dulgentiy aud said that he would grow to contribute to the campaign fund of was not a man present, whether he was The names of the prisoners to whom I
neal to the Snnreme emirt on Chuneellor oat of it. Their generous expectations the government, got no rebate on his a supporter or opponent of the govern- ; refer? Yes, I will give it to Sir Charles
Leathermnn’e finriin<rs in the hnhen" seem not to have been justified, for to- exports of products. It would have been ment, who was satisfied with the govern-I Hibbert Tupper. The name of the pris- 
rornns One -hin„ i« settled unless tli » day he gave to the world another exhibi- a great benefit to the farmers of Can- ment’s policy on the Manitoba school oners to whom I refer is legion. (Cheers.)
men fiirht in nrivnte mi Oetiiher the I tion of the impulsiveness of youth, that ada if before the McKinley tariff went question; and why? Because the gov- , Taere are legions of prisoners who are
fin-ht Jsn He ,L«.tnened end e er.Heer.nent reckons not upon the consequences, with iuto operation they could have got corn ernment had not dared up to the present entitled, just as much as Mr. McGreevy 
mLd-in<r nJV,„Ji „r.de,- the the result that the people in this part from the United States and sold their moment to have a policy of its own upon or Mr. Connolly, to this relief, which
f the d t ‘ f $or onn of the country acquainted with the cir- barley to the Americans. When at that question. Its duty and its business was extended to them, and I forthwitu

0 ., <LUr,h°.- a t oq_Fit*, cumstances are laughing at him. Mr. Renfrew Mr. McMillan said that he had is to have a policy on all public questions proceeded to answer Sir Charles Hibbert
corpus L ns i, ex., c • • . Laurier is very much delighted with Sir visited the creamery .there, and found as they arise, whether they are difficult Tupper in the following language:

simmons made th:s statement to an As- charle8 mbbert Tupper. The minis- that the plant had been purchased for questions or not, and still more if they “Delta, Oct. 16, 1895.
scciatea trress reporter to-day. j ter’a achievement has served a threefold $ti(M)0 in the United States, and that are difficult. All those questions in “To Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, min-
eau say tor me that! now cbaiienge tne ; purpose . It ba8| jn the first place, the duty on the importation amounted which creed and race were interested are ister of justice:—If no ease has been re-
woiid tor a $1U,UUU side bet and tue , ghown witb what deep concern the gov- to $1200, or $1300. Why not, he asked, difficult, and it is because this is a diffi- ported to you, I advise you, as a philan-
eliiimpionsmp in this or any other eonn- * ernment regards the triumph of the | give that creamery a rebate on its ex- cult question that we should have ex- thropist, to inquire into the matter, and 
t ' einT "Z , m6y * ! Liberal leader in the province of On- ported product as well as the distiller? pectod the government would have dealt you will find that the health of all pris-
tor the $,10,000 side bet and win let ; tarj0; ^ has, in the second place, assist- When Mr. Foster was revising the tar- with it. j oners is affected by confinement. They
the gate receipts be given to charitable ^ bjm ;Q tbe exposure of official cor- iff in 1894 he proposed a reduction cf I venture to say that if the govern- ; are all entitled to the same tender mer-
ihstituturns m New York city. i ruption at the capital; and, in the third duty upon democrat wagons. But there ment had been in the hands of a man cies extended by the government to

Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 23. The su- j piace> it has presented Sir Charles in a was a manufacturer of democrat wag- whom I never supported—and whose Messrs. McGreevy and Connolly,
preme court to-day rendered a decision ^ most foolish light before the public. At ons at Gananoque who had a seat in the abilities I always admired—if Jthe gov- (Signed) Wilfrid Laurier.”
in the Corbett case. Judge Leathe- j Merriekville, Mr. laurier, in exposing house, and at his instance, Mr. Foster ernment had been in the hands of Sir i That is the answer which I have seat
man’s decision was reversed and the ; the steal of a million dollars from the discovered that he had made a clerical John Macdonald, who may have had his to his telegram, and is there any man
prize fighting law sustained. Corbett treasury of the Dominion of Canada error, and the old duty was restored, faults—and, like all of us, he had h!s who will protest against my statement?
wàs remanded back to the custody of by McGreevy-Connolly conspiracy, That member of parliament was Mr. faults and his good qualities—this que-;- Is there any man who will say that if
the sheriff. Chief Justice Brenn, in de- ; made the statement'that there were con- George Taylor, the representative of ti°n would have been approached by him the health of a prisoner is so poor in
livering the opinion, severely criticized v;ct8 jn the jails at Montreal aud Tor- South Leeds. Not a single promise that in a different spirit to that in which the jail that he has to be liberated, and if
Chancellor Leatherman, saying he had onto wbo were just as much entitled the authors of the National Policy had Question has been approached -by Sir the following day he is ready to be bat-
no authority for his action. to their freedom on account of the state made to the farmers of Canada had Mackenzie Boswell. He would have ap- 1 queted in Montreal or any other city,

of their health as were McGreevy and been fulfilled. Mr. McMillan demon- preached it with the view,, not of bring- that he is suffering from the kind of d'.s*
Gonnolly, but the government would not strated by government statistics that >n£ in contentions of creed and race ease which would entitle him to the com-
interfere in their behalf because they the National Policy had not only failed amongst us, but on such a basis as to ; passion of the government? Yes, le-
had not sinned for the Conservative ad- to advance or to maintain the price of bring together all creeds and races la gion is the name of the men who are en-
ministration. §ir Charles in a high I cereals, but that the decrease had been deal with that question fairly, equitably titled to the same mercy of the govem-
state of indignation wrote a telegram greater in Canada than in the United and justly. The leader reiterated his ment, and if the same mercy is not ex-
of 140 words demanding that Mr. Laur- States. Mr. McMillan told a story of a belief that it was only. by conciliation tended to the legion I say again, as I
ier furnish him—and that promptly— man, who, after hearing him condemn and a proper understanding of the facts said at Merriekville, it is because they
with the names of these prisoners. Mr. the National Policy of 1878, pronounced that a solution of this perplexing ques- j have not sinned in behalf of the govern-
Laurier, with not a little sarcasm, wired him the greatest .jpekass he had ever tion could be arrived at _ ; ment sitting at Ottawa.
back advising him, “as a philanthro- seen. In 1882 he was of the same opin- He then. turned his attention to the i The audience was greatly tickled at
pist,” to investigate and he would find ion. In 1887 he was doubtful whether trade question, and showed how lament- Mr. Laurier’s clever rejoinder to the min-
that the health of all prisoners was the long ears were on his or Mr. Me- ably the policy of trade restriction had ister of justice.
affected by confinement. He added that Millan’s head. and in 1892 he was per- failed to benefit the farmer, and not amid tumultuous applause.
these were all entitled to the same ten- fectly satisfied that the long ears were on*v this, but it had actually injured
der mercies as those extended by the not upon Mr. McMillan, but upon him- k‘m; tor, while it was important to ere- j
government to Messrs. McGreevy and self, ~^A great many Conservatives ate a home market or to increase the
Connolly. Further, he gave Sir Charles thought that the National Policy would Price of his products, it added to the cost,
the information that he had asked for. benefit the agricultural community, and the articles which he had to buy. Ho
Their name, Mr. Laurier said, was it was they who had worn the long ears, illustrated the extravagance of the gov- .
Legion. but -he was convinced that to-day Con- ernment with a few figures bearing up ;

servatives and Liberals recognized the on [he 'aw department of the adminis-
■faet that the farmers of Canada were tration, the superannuation system, and
not in as good a position as that which the administration of the franchise act.
they occupied in 1878. Although the country pays Sir Charles

Mr. McMillan reminded those who lis- Hibbert Tupper as ministerof justice
tened^to him of the great decline that OTl «£o©P » complete representation of the party,
had taken place in the value of farm solicitor general $oUUU, or m all $to,uuvt k , tb DeODie ;# thev had ever
lands Farms would not to-dav brin" the extra law expenses of the government fle asxea tne people it tney naa everwithîn $1 5™of the priœ that n 1878 amounted annually to $100,000. The , known the government to bold six ses- 

-.oonlu oi tne price tnat miai# . „vst„m „ORt tbp DPODie sions of parliament in five years? Theor 1880 they "would have sold for. Farm superannuation system cost tne people , ,d i„„d„P of th„ Conservative nar-
mortgages had largely increased during annually $200,000 more than the amount, knew the people of Canada better
the period kf the National Policy Now $64,000, which was paid into the funds (J K°pw V16 people 01 vanaaa “e™-rtne penon or tne national Holley. Kow v . . aprTants The franchise act than that; he knew what was due to the

non . av rtgaK®.s aggregated ■ > $150 000 to $200 000 eve-v great Conservative party. Instead of
000,000,. besides which there were chat- cost ff0™ vl&0,000 to $zuu,uw eve.$ waitin„ wobblimi shifting and oromis-tel mortgages amounting to $10.000,000. ^wllk^nWtea
He could not sell his horses, his cattle, tures Mr. Laurier cna.racterizeu as d<. i ... . .bandR fappd tbp «tee.or anyth,n^'he had to sell to as great an Snil^^wl^ti^S^Indll ! S and fought the"tiattie out-manfully.

speaker^discussed tbe quMtion of r^ ence, if the démonstratif that greeted Liberal party yielded to no one ia
speaker ai8?u8f^a gestion at reel- ’ ateptlin_ at«tements can be accent- their allegiance to Canada’s best mter- proaty with the United States, and ^eS6 Spafr!”^8 6 P ests and in their attachment to the Brit-
showed hojw advantageous to the Can- HiRRPHTS TFLEGRAM r ish crown. He appealed strongly to the
adian agriculturist would be an ex- »IR H1BBLK1 S 1LLLLKAM. aspirations of the Young men Thev did 
change of products between the two .It was at this point that Mr. Laurier aspirations 01 tne young men. rney
countries ’^le mentioned The fact tMt introduced Sir Charles*Hibbert Tupper s not ask any man to surround himself 
• S nieptumed tne tact tnat , Hp aflid that there are sever wlth a fence to keep him from fallingMcKtate,PS" C.S.irr.V'nSr »1 >UW ap?» which , man in hi, Posi- *w«,.or to t»i on, otter monte moke

«SS'$«3» sy^lSS. tto" ?*di° yft “ •tasr SSTS'SSSMEwffUSM:while in 1S93 the exnort of harlev was meeting he had to go over the same posed to taxe sumcient in taxes to mamonly M50^. Mr McMillan Sar^d ground? He would not have spoken of tain the economically administered pub-
the government with the responsibility the scandals to-day but for the telegram he services and the credit of t e count .
for thJ M™KMe7 act Another eri that he had received from the minister The national policy had Promised the'z/;,.ss'ssssiisrrïss.’sïïïïsi'tstatistics mentioned by Mr. McMillan at î,ad^rate^Z JvL '■ ^ a market outside for $15,000,009
was the fact that at the present time “Let me soeak lg^u ” snid ' worth of cheese. Mr. Bain alluded to the
there were not as many persons engag- (^hugs Let me speak again, said finan(;ial pogitjoll of the country, an-3
e<1 in the agnculinral industry as in Sauner, and let me give once more. that while Sir Richard Cart-

The National Policy, he said, my views of that question, since he does denounc^ forhavtog ad”
was hard on the farmers, but it was the not 8ee™ kave understood them prop ficjt Qf e) goo,000 in 1878, Mr. Foster
making of the trusts and combines ^V.v^^nk^e'di^noVhring tô^M? had on June 30th last a deficit of $4,080,- 
which ruled the country. clt’ but I think he did not bring to bear exposing the Curran bridge

MR. LAURIER’S RECEPTION. '‘V^T^nrier^then^ brifiv^eltewed 'i scandal, he referred to an article which 
Tne demonstration that greeted the . V5 tî instituted bv Mr Tarte in 1)6613 published in the Mail and Em- leader whe9 he advanced to receive the ^u edln LtabHsMng the 1 pirc*'n which Mr. George Taylor, M. P„

addrss of the South Leeds Reform As- a S doto» had b£n nil ! was credited with having secured the
sociation was characterized by the ut- f d f the public treasury by a con- prohibition of the importation and manu- 
most enthusiasm. The great assem- 6.® n^Vpntprpd ^ntn bv Sir Hector Lan- facture of oleomargarine so as to pre- 
blage rose, and cheered, itself hoarse. „pvi„ 'wilth Thomas McGreevy and oth- vent it; from coming into competition
The men. yaved their hats in the air ^"th^ffisetoure ^ wMch Mused a with home-made butter and cheese. Mr.
and the wpmen fluttered their handker- ahndderlnff horror te nass through the showed, on the authority of the
chiefs. It was a spontaneous outburst, h t FTeetor Lanse- records of parliament, that the credit wasand its intensity proved that it camZ ^ oSseM'atmn of tMs evMenro, not due at all to Mr. Taylor but to Mr.
rinhLl1?™ tbxr hearts of those who par- wag simpiv asked to relinquish his port- William Patterson M P. for Brant, on
ticipated in it In the midst of it all fn]in minister of nubile works and i whose resolution the decision was madeMaster Hubert Stevens presented the ™s° slt oTr to the other ride of itp ’^slate against the oleomarganu, 
leader with a bouquet. When quiet had honap Hp waa 8ent over to tbe desert trade- What the government naa pro- ken restored, Mr. W. B. Daly score- ££ S*aad what Mr. Taylor was wiUing
tary of the association, read the add- Tarap, and though Sir Hector was sent t0 accept was that a ten cent custom
dress, from which this self-reliant state- int0 A dZsert he never went far into l1uty 1)6 imposed on oleomargarine and
ment ig taken: “As agriculturists we Me Jilderness but always kent closè u I that its manufacture should be permit-
wekome you to this, theory heart of |be paltures ik which be had luxuriated , ted here under an inland revenue tax of 
Ontario s leading dairying section. McGreevy and Connolly were 8 cents. The article had stated that Sir
Leading dairying section we say, for cha gd wnh conspiracy and sentenced Richard Cartwright had sneered at the 
at the World’s Fair, held in Chicago, to f,velve months in jail Judge Rose Proposal and opposed it. The only
Leeds county cheese stood at the very had told tbem distinetlv that the sent- statement that Sir Richard had made
front in competition with the world, nce wouid be light upon them because respecting that matter was that it wouldwhile at the Provincial Dairy Exhibi: t^/weH-^ew byTe eri^ncTthero injure the reputation of Canadian dairy
tion, held but a few days ago at Gan were men behind them in high places far products m England.
;T0<1He’M ^Utter °f this riding 8wept more guiltv than they were. They did that he despised a man whose position
the bqprd. As agriculturists we desire t * d* 12 months in jail-scarcely I was not strong enough to relieve httn 
to express to you our implicit confidence three months They were pardoned, and ! of the necessity of misrepresenting a po-
in your trade policy as the one best cal- for what reasonv The reason given w "t'cal opponent,
eu ated to promote the interests of Can- | tbe pubijc was that in confinement the 
ada leading industry, agriculture. All I hea4 of Mr. McGreevy and of Mr 
we sk as dairymen and agriculturists Connolly was not as good as it would

Peaïim S.gr,eat etru.g^!o have been in the open. air. He (Mr.
and we feel confident that the principles Laurier) could believe it. It required no
Liberiri^nartv ^ gr6at- medical skill to know that when a man London, Oct. 24.—A special dispatch
„a thîl pa-l?y Canada will secure to was ;n donfinement his cheeks were not f Shanghai savs that a Russian 
us that measure of freedom which will aa ruddv ag if he weft> walking about in : Irom 6 angnai says tnat a Russian
enable us to realize the best possible re- the open air. It required no medical ! 8<lUftdron of fifteen 8h,pa have left . 
su”8 fr°m ,the labor of our hands.” 8kni to know that behind the bars of the I Vladivostock for Chemulpo and Fusian.
.hiar,er' Jay*ng his hand gently on jail Messrs. McGreevy and Connolly had ■ The Japanese fleet jp Formosan waters, 
ho«vw|0'i-^r ih « 6 httle who had not as good an appetite as if they had it is stated, has been recalled, and it is 
handed him the flowers, said: “I hav<> been in the open air. They were dis- announced on excellent authoritv that 
been told that you take very great pride charged. Hardly had thev been dis- yXV?", excel^nt authority that
in the products of this part of Canada. pharged than they were banqueted in severaLBntish warships have been oi-
great pride m your agricultural pro- Montreal. dered to sail for Corea. It is stated at
ducts, but in my estimation here is the “I said,” the leader went on, “that if Shanghai that Japan’s reply to the de- 
!?fSti,?amP I"6 products of this part we are to adopt that principle, that sim- mand of Russia that ttie former
the ho^ V S TunnS ^ I $ bed in pacific, but.firm
belong to a class to which ^Governor-General, representing her Ma- g g,' protests against the dic- 
we all look as being the hope of jesty the Queen, Is to exercise the pro- tati°n of Russia in Corean affairs. It 
the country. Perhaps this young man rogative of mercy—I say, and I said it is regarded at Shanghai as certain that 
may remember this day. Who knows but a -few days ago at Merriekville, there Russia will permanently occupy Fusian. 
what he may be some day or other lead- are jn the jails of Montreal and Toron- The Shanghai dispatch also states 
er of her Majesty s opposition or Rpr- ; to hundreds of men who are justly en that the situation of affairs is most 
naps pnme^ minister of Canada.’ ] titled to the same mercy and relief as grave, and that preparations for the

Mr. Laurier said that he would not be that which was shown to Mr. McGreevy pected struggle is visible on all sides, 
so presumptuous as to believe that this ; and1 Mr. Opnnolly. But I have received but, it is hoped that a solution of the
greeting- bad -been extended ’to him on this telegram from Sir Charles Hibbert. difficulty will be fqoind in Russia and
account of any poor deserts of his own, Tupper, dated Ottawa, Oct 16, 1895:— I Japan agreeing' tee-divide Corea.

sign new articles. He recognizes the 
fact on the face of the recent develop 
meats that Corbett has shrewdly en - 
sconced himself in the best of it. To
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YACHTINO.
ROSE HAS RETIRED.

New York, Oct. 23.—Charles D. Rose 
has cabled the New York Yacht Club 
withdrawing his challenge for the Am 
erica’s cup.

;

«

COAST IS CLEAR.
London, Oct. 24.—Mr. Percy Thellus- 

son,. secretary ot the Royal V ictoria 
Yacht Club, replying to a- dispatch sent 
in by the Associated Press this even
ing, telegraphed from Ryde, Isle Wight, 
saying tnat the Royal Victoria Yacht 
Club has- no other challenge tor the 
America’s cup.

The Globe this afternoon says; There 
is little likelihood of another British 
challenger entering the list for a race in 
1896. Lord Dunraven certainly will not 
do so until a course is provided where 
competitors will have fair play.

The Pall Mall (gazette this afternoou 
Mr. Rose has done right in 

Had he won the cup, it

The leader sat down

NORTH WENTWORTH’S MEMBER. 1Mr. Thomas Bain, M. P., who, it wilt 
be refnembered, made one of the notable 
speeches during the budget debate last 
session, and who has a thorough grasp 
of trade and other questions, was then 
introduced to the audience, 
reminded his hearers that the policy of 
the Liberal party was the result of the 
deliberations of the ■ greatest political 
convention that had ever taken place in 
Canada, and one at which there had been

.ï
,
1Mr. Bain

A SPLENDID SUCCESS. „
It would be impossible to overstate 

the success of the demonstration at 
Delta to-day in honor of the leader. 
The meeting was held at a place which 
is historical in the political warfare of 
the country as the scene of the almost 
forgotten Beverley riots* and in a con
stituency which returns to parliament as 
uncompromising a Conservative as Mr. 
George Taylor, the chief government 
whip. The crowd was immense and the 
enthusiasm boundless. A special train 
of. the Brock ville & Westport railway 
brought Mr. Laurier and John McMil
lan, M;-P., Mr. George W. Dawson,: M. 
P.V’Mf. Thos. Bain, M.P., and Mr. Alex. 
Smith to Delta. Accompanying them 
were Messrs. O. K. Fraser, W. H. 
Fredenburg, ex-Ald. Downey, James 
Bissell, Geo. A. Dana, M.P.P., James 
Cummings, Rufus Brown, Geo. P. Gra
ham, Superintendent Mooney, J. H. 
Fulford, W. P. Daley, J. W. Mann, W. 
Avery, Fred. Bates-and W. Beacock.
.At Lyn, the home of Mr. Cummings, 

there was a large crowd of people wno 
cheered the leader. On behalf of the 
citizens of Lyn and Elizabethtown, Mr. 
H. E. McDonald presented him with an 
afidress, which read:

“On behalf of the citizens of Lyn and 
Elizabethtown we bid you a hearty wel
come as a noble son of a sister province. 
You have secured the entire confidence 
of the Liberals and the respect of all 
loyal Canadians. We thank you for 
elevating the tone of our Dominion poli
ties and earnestly pray that you may 
long be spared to carry the torch of 
truth and righteousness, and thus bring 
peace and prosperity to our beloved 
country.” Two pretty little girls, Josie 
Taylor, daughter of Mrs. 0. M. Taylor, 
and Lily B. Brown, daughter of Mr. 
George Brown, presented Mr. Laurier 
with two beautiful bouquets, and receiv
ed the usual graceful and appropriate 
acknowledgment.

At Athens the Citizens’ band and a 
large crowd of people awaited the com
ing of the leafier, He was given an ova
tion. Many of thé people came on to 
Delta to participate in the demonstra
tion.

5
remarks: 
withdrawing. 
would forever have lost the international 
significance which now attaches to it. 
If the cup is to retain its significance 
for British yachtsmen, it must.be sailed 
aa Lord Dunraven demands, over an un
obstructed course, and Lord Dunraven 
has unquestionably the first right to a 
match under such conditions.

Mr. Rose’s letter, explaining his with
drawal, reads:—In .view of the repeated 
comments to the effect that my challenge 
for the America’s cup might be constru- 

-c4-us ■ an -expression--of- opinion ■ on Lord 
Dunraven’s action in connective with the 
last race, I beg that you will kindly 
cable the New York Yacht Club com
mittee that I desire to withdraw my 

I should like to add that

:

the farm

l

challenge. WH.. 
when I decided to challenge I did so 
solely in the interest of sport and with 
a desire to win back the enp, and that 
no question concerning any incident of 
the last series of races in any way in
fluenced me.
plore my action having been 
struod ° ,

The Daily News says: “Mr. Rose’s 
withdrawal is not surprising, But it is 
curious that he has taken so long to dis- 

the objectionable interpretation piit 
upon his offer. Still, better late than 

We must wait a little on both

s
i:

I, therefore, naturally de- 
miseon-

m
1

mm

cover
■

%never. . . jug*............ . „
sides till we have cooled Mown before 
beginning a new race. A year is but a 
span in the life of nations and even next 
year would be at least a year too soon.

The Daily Graphic, referring to the 
withdrawal, thinks that the Royal Vic
toria Yacht Club is old enough to have 
known better than to endorse Mr. Rose s 
challenge. The withdrawal from a false 
position better serves the interest of in
ternational yachting than the victory of 
the Distant Shore would have done. It 
is a matter for congratulation that Mr.
Rose has thus expressed confidence in 
Lord Dunraven. We trust that we shall 
hear of no more challenges until the 
New York committee shall consent to 
aoandon the Sandj^ Hook course.

The Time9 .,e^1rt0rR<!Se’s challenge was Upon the arrival of the train at this 
ject says: M • t- f thp Ameri- p!ace a Procession was organized, with
not accepted by po the Athens and Lyndhurst bands at the

public mthesp.nttwas given, ana Before it cieared off, Miss Clara
r „ r. tMt ^ ™ Z vato Per- Umaut presented Mr. Laurier with a 
Lord Dunraven we K bouquet, and she, too, received a kisshaps it would be unjust to read for the fayor The town had decorated 
Messrs. Smith and Canfield s comp -taelf for the odcagioI1) and the effect
ments to Mr. Rose a -ttitnde and was Tery pretty. The most imposing 
gest a contrast between his attitude ami feature of the decoratioa was a triumph- 
tbe attitude of Lord Dunraven, but the aJ ^ nnder whicb tbp proceg8fon 
words are not «fusceptible of such an pagged oQ itg way to ^ agricultural
interpretation and tùey g hall, where the meeting was held,
selected more carefully. The P^J^sten The chaîrman wag Mr w j Web_
misconstruction of his motives ster, of Westport, vice-president of the
pelled Mr. Rose to the step ... . South Leeds Reform Association, who
further misunderstanding impossible, a pregided in the unavoidable abgence of 
little reflection plight, per p > * Mayor Cowan of Gananoque. On the
warned him of the possible o eQ platform there were, among others : 
oes before be sent the challenge but Me8grs Thog Scovilj H- Bywater, B. 
having challenged, no other edurse was LoVerin c E Boultonf Geo. A Danai 

than that taken, doubtiess to hi* M p p R; G Murphy> L N PhelpSj 
own regret and the regret of all non-| Qmer Browni M j Connolly and R. 
orable yachtsmen, both here ana , Stevens.
America.” _ I The chairman, after a brief and fit-

Mr. Rose’s action in withdrawing his ting introductory smech, introduced to! 
challenge, the Associated Press learns, the audience Mr. *W. H. Fredenburg, 
was due chiefly to the PAnce of M a-les, “the grand old man of South Lçeijs.” 
who spoke to Mr. Rose on the subject who will carry the Liberal banner- in 
when they met at Newmarket on Tues- this constituency when it pleases the 
day last. government, or the law compels it, to

submit itself to the people. Mr. Fred
enburg admitted being well advanced in 
years, but, with becoming modesty, dis
claimed any right to the other quality 
which had been ascribed to him in a 
motto that spanned the village street. 
Mr. Fredenburg declared his determina
tion to push the fighting until the vic
tory is achieved.

1881.

S

■

can 
assurances

Mr. Bain said

RUSSIA’S DICTATION TO JAPAN

Is Objected to—The Situation of Affairs 
Most Grave.

open.

»

THE TÜBF.
THE CAMBRIDGESHIRE.

London, Oct. 24.—Bloodthirsty made 
the running in the Cambridgeshire 
stakes yesterday from Tokio, Count 
Schomburg and Marco, till they.got be
low the bushes where Col. Lloyd’s colt 
drew out t to the front, closely followed 
by Tokio. Marco and Behmnn. Marco, 
however, drew to the front in the di; 
and won easily by three lengths. A head 
separated second and third horses: time 
1:57. Eighteen horses ran. The bet 
ting was 9 to 1 against Marco.

Ü
evaeu-

MR. McMILLAN.
Mr. John McMillan, M.P., as a farmer 

of 52 years’ experience, and a diligent 
student of political economy, ably dis
cussed the trade question, with particu
lar reference to its bearing upon the 
agricultural industry. Before taking up

ex-
'

BIS REASONS FOR RETIRING
>ir. Rose, by Hie Challenge, Meant 

no Reflection on Lord Dun- 
raven’s Conduct.

probability of a Fight, After AU- 
Invitee the World—Chese 

Challenge.
Fiiz.

THE BING.
BOB IS WILLING, 

ittle Rock. Ark., Oct. 22.—The Su- 
. ‘le court was filled with lawyers aud 
.minent citizens to-day when 

£' of the Corbett-Fitzsimmons
, was called.- Arguments were made 

' xttorney-Gcneral Kinsworthy and 
yZiire Hemingway for the state, and by 
En, for the Florida Athletic Club 
kr constitutionality of the law of 1891 

king prize fighting a felony, was 
:,e over, the Question whether prize 

/-bring is an assault, and the senti 
W. ]lt nl Side of the case were argu’d- 

, V-e Hemingway asked that Corbetl 
’ held in arrest until the matter be de

ad j ou rned till to-

tbe
l1
»-

1')

!»'
The courted.

.lie to-dav. They found no indict 
Lmt against Corbett or - Fitzsimmons 

compounding a felony or for any
Ui er violation of the law. Martin

Hot Springs, Ark., Oct. -3. Martin 
ruii.,,,. backer of Fitzsimmons, has 

public a statement in which he 
"Fitzsimmons,- to-day, stands 

Rv to carry out to the letter every 
contained in the articles to which 

, sunied his name. He wants to fight 
, ules .1. Corbett, he wants to fight for 

I',;., purse offered by the Florida Ath- 
l. nc club, aud the stake of $10,000 a 

If the Florida Athletic Club is
out its

Miys:

unable or unwilling to carry
[part of the .compact, in so far as 

™ purse is concerned, .then Robt. Fitz- 
<i-iiimons will, on October 31 st, take 
bim Corbett to any place within reach 

both men, and then and
Uçre fight him to a finish for the $10,- 

side stake, each man to select six 
and these only to, be present at 

™ tight. I do not care to mince m»t- 
vrs. If Corbett and Fitzsimmons do 
„,,t meet and fight on October 31st, it 
will be by no reason or fault of Fitz 
simmons’.

Hot Springs, Oct.
Brady, Corbett’s manager to-day maw 
the following statement: "Che action of 
Fitzsimmons to-day is no surprise to 
me. Fitzsimmons has never been sin
cere in his desire to meet Corbett. He 
has not sufficient nerve to face Corbett 
in a ring or anywhere else, 
in Corbett’s class as a pugilist or a man, 
an-', his every action in this whole mat
ter has proved it. He has made the 
worst crawl on record, but he wouid 
rather do this than get the beating he 
knows he wotiid have received if he had 
mustered up -enough courage to meet 
Corbett in ttie ring. Corbett will pay 
no more at teuton to Fitzsimmons or 
his bluffs and will probably retire from 
the ring.” g

The Hot Springs hotel owners, the 
holders of street railway stock, the mer
chants and the boys Who sell news
papers are heaping abuse upon Robert 
Fitzsimmons for his refusal to comply 
with Corbett’s terms. There are some 
threats afloat of riding Martin Julian, 
Fitzsimmons’ manager, out of town on 
a mil. The populace is up in arms, and 
Julian is clinging close to the confines 
of his room to-night.

The impression prevails in some quar
ters that Fitzsimmons may personally 
repudiate Julian’s actions and fight. The 
proposition to have Mahrer take Fitz
simmons’ corner against Corbett and to 
replace Mahrer with Choynski against 
O’Donnell is also said to be losing 
weight. Aside from this, the club de
- lares its hands are washed of the 
whole matter. There is some talk of 
saving a vestige of the contemplated 
carnival by getting Dan McLeod and 
Ernest Roeber to-gether in a mixed 
style wrestling match, with a remote 
chance of pulling off the Mahrer-O’Don
nai and Ryan-Smith fights as side- 
showsj

Dan Stuart, when interviewed to
night on what he calls the “fluke” of 
Fitzsimmons, said: “If it were worth 
Mr. Fitzsimmons’ while to fight on’Oc- 
tuber 31st for the possible chance of 
winning $10,000, it were infinitely bet
ter that he wait eleven days and swell 
hit possible earnings to $51,000. In a’l 
-Q’litv and fairness, and I omit the fact 
that I was entitled to some concessions, 
-■von though at a personal loss, 1 
thought that Messrs. Julian and Fitz
simmons could defer the meeting for the 
K-riod stated. To-day I stand ready to 
make good any proposition I ever made. 
< iriginally the men signed to meet any
where the Florida Athletis club named 
after the first day of July. With this 
latitude, which pretty well embraces
- very point of the compass, why, then, 
1 submit, do they not agree on a post- 
Knement of eleven short days?”

New York, Oct. 23.—At the Empire 
Athletic club at Maspeth the sports dis- 
-tc-sim the Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight 
situation at length. Fitzsimmons had 
more friends, but the prevailing opinion 
was that the Australian was to blame. 
"I think it looks rather bad for Fitz
simmons,” said John L. Sullivan,” al
though I really know nothing aboqt the 
inside. Still, if the two men mean to 
light, they could come to an agreement. 
There should be no quibbling if every- 
'hing is on the level, and this makes it 
look bad for Fitz.”

first

ihNI a
v -'ll

23.—William A

He is not

Hot Springs., Ark., Oct, 23.—Whin1 
th-> big fight has formally been declared 
' If. there is still a hope in the native 
1 feast that Corbett and Fitzsimmons 
will come together in the foothills of the 
Lzark mountains. The situation is. of 
course, complicated. So far as its rela
tions with the Florida Athletic Club are 
-onrerned, the heavyweight battle, on- 
'lor the original contract, which was 
was subsequently amended at Dallas, 
is r thing of the past. In its stead has 
-Topped up a proposition tp sign new 
articles tu fight for a purse not exceed
ing $25,000. and have the battle here 
tliroo weeks later than the date origin- 
a"y agreed upon, Corbett, it is known, 
favors this plan. While Julian insists 
°_n the full text and letter of,the ar
ticles, both as to the date and purse, it 

1 known here that Fitzsimmons will 
^^■abont and agree to a deferment of 

The hostilities. It is also thought that
-•ome

t

.
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Day.

at Two Persons 
f Douglas
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mg of William 
rounding UeorKje 
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11, was commeii- 
this morning be 
e. J. P. Wall 

and Chief 
The taking of 

ry few prelimiu-
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itness. She 
of her place, said 
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ized the accu$°4 
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, her house alonj 
il ter his two bro- 
?n came in. The 
r hours on a sofa 
and 7 when the 

s awoke accused 
others came up. 

er when awaken- 
Ja-mes and John 
nd Herman Cari- 
lo came in. John 
i the other 
hers tried to 
-< and he seemed 
Irew a revolver, 
s and snapped it! 
is away and had 
ullet would have 
it. Witness said 
ised told her the 
d. Witness did 
anything, the 
apped the pistol, 
did not put the 

:all a policeman. 
:hat it was 
got him to put 

hen all stood up 
Farrell drew the 
port immediately 

see the weapon 
uglas screamed, 
id she was shot. 
M>r of the parlor 
dice. Constable 
mediately. Wit- 

; the-accused had 
away from him.
■ a doctor. Ser-

gave

men
get

ae-

not

Lang came next. 
Ishot just above 
as made as easy 
le doctor arrived, 
ged by the doc- 
B removed to the 
| girl is still at 
iness could not

by Mr. Walls, 
rtanley was also 
been in the house 
[Witness was in 
drinks, and the 

n cents.
the witness that 
the new code to 
put to her, even 
No charge, how- 
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ith.

kin was next on 
Icquaintance with 
n never seen any 
ber before. She 
len Wm. Farrell 
pot see him until 

snap 
No one in 

ible with the ae-
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Farrell had been 

minutes elapsed 
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It remember any- 
bd when he drew 
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id not know the 
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rgie Douglas was
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ic saw the revol- 
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hgry words had 
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bould not remem- 
|ation. She was 
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12:45 until 1:45. 
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